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Magnetic Power – Influences all
aspects of life

For Back,
Neck &
Joints

Magnetism is a general-acting
force. Its effect extends to
everything – particularly humans,
all animals and plants.

G I F TS

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

BEST-SELLE

R

with an
impact
2,200 Gauss

Power Heart

The Power Hearts contain
powerful neodymium
magnets that hold reliably
on clothing and bandages
thanks to their counterpieces.
2638 Cu** €39/£37

Aroma
jewellery +
essential oil
mixture Be happy

„More than 20 years ago I
discovered the fascinating
effect of magnets. I was
immediately fascinated by
them and quickly came up
with the idea of using them
to create elegant magnetic
jewellery. Since then, our
magnetic jewellery collections and wellness products
have found more and more
convinced friends. This
makes me very happy and
motivates the whole team
again and again.“
Dr. h. c. Petra Döring
Founder MAGNETIX Wellness

The power of magnets determines our daily lives.
In nature, for example, birds and whales orient
themselves to the magnetic field of the Earth;
magnetic fields are also an integral part of the
human organism.

The force of the Earth‘s magnetic field
cannot be:
SEEN
HEARD
TASTED
SMELT
FELT
Nevertheless it has a strong effect, for example in
loudspeakers (allowing beautiful music to reach us)
or in modern examination methods such as with the MRI technique
(which enables diagnosis without the use of x-ray).

Give joy to others with products
from Magnetix Wellness – for birthdays, at Christmas or as a nice little
gift... Or find a present for yourself!

ü For back, neck & joints
ü Powerful neodymium
magnets

ü	Antibacterial character-

Your Magnetix consultant will
organise an information event for
you and your guests about the
fascinating power of magnets – at
home, at your workplace, in your
beauty salon or hair salon.

istics due to copper

As a thank you, you will receive
jewellery or wellness products
worth 10 per cent of the sales
proceeds and exclusive host offers.

Hot & Cool Pack

Ask your MAGNETIX consultant!

5106EN €5/£4.75

ü Warm for cramps &
Symbols

or

Suitable for
aromatherapy
Alt. ways of wearing
more than 1,200 Gauss

Sizes (approximate)
L
Adapter Bracelets
(Inner circumference) XL
Pendant XS 13,5 cm
XXL
S
14,5 cm
S–XL
Flexi
M
16,0 cm
L–XXL

Two sizes in one
17,5 cm
19 cm
M–L 16 cm (M)
17,5 cm (L)
21,5 cm
14,5–19 cm XL–XXL 19 cm (XL)
21,5 cm (XXL)
17,5–21,5 cm

Most illustrations show life-size pieces.
Two sizes in one
Necklaces XXL 60 cm
(Link necklaces)
S
38 cm
XXXL 70 cm
M
42 cm
S–M 38–42 cm M–L 42 cm (M)
45 cm (L)
L
45 cm
L–XL 45–50 cm
XL 50 cm
XL–XXL 50–60 cm XL–XXL 50 cm (XL)
60 cm (XXL)

tension

Materials: Most of our

Pacemakers: People
magnetic jewellery is made with pacemakers should
out of high quality stainless not wear magnetic
steel. Some jewellery pieces products.
have a copper part built in.

ü Cold for pain & bruises
ü Can be combined with
Power Heart

** With copper.
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5241 | M–XL
€29/£28

558 | S,
M, L,
XL, XXL
€25/£24

5207*

Length 120 cm

€2/£1.90

Ball

4806*
€5/£4.75

5244
€35/£33

5242
€29/£28

5243 | M–XL
€39/£37

5244
€35/£33

Light & Free
Butterflies symbolise the soul,
adaptability, and rebirth.

They radiate lightness and beauty –
especially in this collection of
magnetic jewellery.

5253 | M–XL
€35/£33

Water sticks

18 cm: 5254 €35/£33
26 cm: 5255 €39/£37

5252
€39/£37

2,000 Gauss
* Without magnets.
4

Anklet,
Length 22–28cm

5

5248 | M–XL
€35/£33

4444 | P
€29/£28

5256
Length
60 cm
€49/£47

5246 | P
€35/£33
5247
€35/£33

5072 | P
€49/£47

4445*

each
€10/£9.50

4761*
each €5/£4.75

Beautifully
strong

5247
€35/£33

Flowers stand for love, loyalty
and vitality.

These pieces with powerful
magnets go with any look and
give you joie de vivre and energy.

5076 | 17–20
€29/£28
5256
Length
60 cm
€49/£47

or

4949 | M–XL
€33/£31

5253 | M–XL
€35/£33
5256
Length
60 cm
€49/£47
* Without magnets.
6

Contact details for your MAGNETIX consultant are on the back cover.
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4657 | M, XL
€15/£14

Felt pendant set
for sprinkling
with aromatic
oils 4 pcs.
4967* €5/£4.75

558 | S,
M, L,
XL, XXL
€25/
£24
Ball
4760*€5/
£4.75

5202*

Length 120 cm

€2

5228 €35/
£33

5229 €35/£33

or

5228 €35/£33

5225 | P
€35/£33

Harmony &
Strength

The flower of life stands for harmony,
the cosmic order and the recurring life.
It has a positive effect and gives us
strength. It brings a lot of the joy of life
and energy in combination with
cheerful colours.

Water stick
18 cm 5239 €29/£28

5230 | M–XL
€29/£28

2,000 Gauss

Anklet 5238 Length
22 – 28 cm €29/£28

Magnetic
coaster made
of high-quality stainless
steel Ø 10 cm 5222 €39/£37

2,000 Gauss
8

* Without magnets.
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558 | S,
M, L,
XL, XXL
€25/£24

4402*
€1.90
/£1.81

Necklace 1021, S, M, L,
XL, XXL €35/£33
Glass Beads, turquoise 2819,
purple 2817, pink 2827,
green 2823 each
€4,50/£4.28

5250
€29/£28
4464 €19/£18
5250
€29/£28
or

or

5019 | P
€23/
£22

Ease your legs
Magnetic power, gently
caressing your legs: our anklets
go well with anything and are
a blessing for all those who
spend a lot of their time on their
feet, like hairdressers or nurses.

or

5250 €29/£28
Disc

Flying
jewels

4217* €9/£8.55

Hummingbirds are considered
ambassadors of love and hope.
They conjure up a smile on the
face of the observer and give us
joy and confidence.

5250
€29/£28
5256
Length
60 cm
€49/£47

Necklace 1021, S, M, L, XL, XXL
€35/£33
Glass Beads, turquoise 2819, purple 2817, pink 2827, orange 2825,
green 2823 each €4,50/£4.28
Rubber rings transparent 10 pcs

Anklets
Length each 22– 28 cm

10

1775 Cu**
€39/£37

5155
€39/£37

5130
€45/£43

5129
€45/£43

* Without magnets.

4747*
€5/£4.75
11

MAGNETIX Wellness GmbH, Adam-Opel-Str. 7–11, 60386 Frankfurt am Main

4953| S, M,
L, XL, XXL
€29/£28

Magnetic
power for real
adventurers

5231
€25/£24

4760*
€5/£4.75

Strong symbols that stand for freedom,
adventure and loyalty and the power
of magnets. Together, they are
an unbeatable combination.
4953| S, M,
L, XL, XXL
€29/£28

4741*
€5/£4.75

5232
M, L, XL
€29/£28

5224 €35/£33

5219 |
M, L, XL
€39/£37

TO
CH
M AT

5223 | M, L,
XL €39/£37

Essential oil
mixtures bring
positive energy
and vitality
each
€19/£18, 10 ml
(€190/100 ml)

ECHTES
GENUINE
LEATHER
LEDER

A0005

A020 A0004

4631
S, M, L, XL
€29/£28

4698 | S, M, L,
XL, XXL
€39/£37
5167 | M, L, XL
Cu** €45/£43

* Without magnets. ** With copper.
12

Contact details for your MAGNETIX consultant are on the back cover.
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559 | M–L
€35/£33

4953| S, M,
L, XL, XXL
€29/£28
4139 | M,
L, XL, XXL
€35/£33
5234
€35/£33

5236
€29/£28

5237 | P
€25/£24
4760*
€5/£4.75
5234
€35/£33

Strong form
Magnetic jewellery collection
inspired by the hip world of body art.
Adorn yourself with these strong
pieces in trendy black or a sparkling
glitter look.
5235| M–XL
€39/£37

5233 | M, L, XL
€29/£28

4938
M–XL
€29/£28

5245 | S, M, L, XL
€45/£43

4550
M, L, XL,
€39/£37
* Without magnets.
14
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558 | S,
M, L,
XL, XXL
€25/£24
Felt pendant
set for sprinkling with
aromatic oils
4 pcs. 4966*
€5/£4.75

5221
€25/£24

4657 | M, XL
€15/£14

5257 | M–XL
€35/£33

5249 | M–XL
€39/£37

5221
€25/
£24
5251 | P
€29/£28

5072 | P
€49/£47

4744*

each
€5/£4.75
Revitalising
essential oil
mixture
Be Happy,
10 ml

A0002
€29/£28

(€29/£280/100 ml)

What makes
you happy
Magnetic jewellery with symbols
that simply make you happy ...

4657 | M, XL
€15/£14
5240 | M–XL
€39/£37

More
choices

5245 | S, M, L, XL
€45/£43
5166 | M, L,
XL Cu** €39/£37
4547
S, M, L,
XL €39/£37
4310
S, M, L, XL, XXL Cu**
€39/£37
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5221
€25/£24

5259 | M–XL
€29/£28

5076 | 17–20
€29/£28
4375 | 16–22
Cu** €23/£22
4495 | 16–21
Cu** €39/£37

4457

5258
€29/£28
5220
€45/£43

S, M, L,

XL Cu**
€59/£56
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* Without magnets. ** With copper.

Anklets, length 22– 28 cm each
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FOR
SHINING
EYES
Anti-aging eye care
with CBD with soothing
liquorice root and firming
hyaluronic acid
without THC, 30 ml,
150 mg CBD
A022 €19.90/£19
(€66.33/100 ml)

TO M ATC H

Gua Sha Magnet

3 different edges, 8 cm × 5,5 cm
In traditional Chinese medicine,
the Gua Sha stone is mainly used
for body massages.
5105 €59/£56

Face, neck & throat massages

ü Stimulate blood flow
ü Release muscular tension
ü Refresh the skin
ü Reduce the formation of fine
wrinkles
18

FOR
LIGHT
LEG

ANTI
AGING
KICK

FOR
FIRM
SKIN
Anti-Aging Face Cream
with CBD
with firming hyaluronic acid and antiinflammatory
oat kernel oil
without THC, 50 ml,
250 mg CBD,
A013 €29.90/£28

Anti-Aging-CBD
Serum with fine
line padding
hyaluronic acid,
hemp oil and
skin-soothing
panthenol,
(€59.80/100 ml)
without THC, 30 ml,
150 mg CBD,
A026 €29.90/£28
(€99,66/100 ml)

CBD Intensivecare balm
with vein strengthening
horse chestnut, verbena
and arnica
without THC, 75 ml,
150 mg CBD,
A016 €19.90/£19
(€26.53/100 ml)

TO M ATC H

Hot & Cool Pack
5106EN €5/£4.75

ü For tension & pain
ü For head, back, stomach,
joints ...

ü Can be combined with
Power Heart

FOR
SPORTS &
EXERTIONG
Cooling CBD Roll-On
with camphor, cooling
menthol and peppermint that have an
analgesic effect on
the skin
without THC, 75 ml,
375 mg CBD
A018 €24.90/£24

FOR
STRESSED
SKIN
CBD Broad Spectrum
Lotion
with cell-protecting
edelweiss, apricot
and jojoba oil
without THC, 150 ml,
300 mg CBD
A0010 €33/£31
(€22/100 ml)

(€33.20/100 ml)
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No liability can be accepted for mistakes, product changes and other changes. All prices are MSRP.

A delightful way of earning money!

BRILLIANT
me
Extra Inco ity
Opportun

Jewellery and accessories with magnets are
magnetic – in every sense of the word.
Let MAGNETIX Wellness sweep you off your feet,
so that you can do the same with your friends.
At a private party, in your own cosmetics or
wellness studio or through word-of-mouth
recommendation – as a MAGNETIX consultant
you are always providing your customers with
one of the leading and most multifaceted
brands in magnetic jewellery.
Your personal MAGNETIX consultant:
Ask your MAGNETIX Wellness consultant.

ü No minimum order
ü Brilliant potential earnings
ü Attractive incentive trips
ü Professional support
ü Fun, teamwork and friendship

PP45ENE

YOUR ADVANTAGES:

